WELCOME TO
VILLARINO RV PARK & CAMPING
PUNTA BANDA IS A RETIREE COMMUNITY WHERE QUIETNESS IS A FUNDAMENTAL
INGREDIENT. QUIETNESS IS NOT NEGOTIABLE. IT IS PROHIBITED TO LIGHT
FIREWORKS. WHO LIGHTS A FIREWORK: LEAVES THE PARK. BASIC PRINCIPLES
THAT ARE AIMED AT CREATING HUMAN HARMONY APPLY IN THIS PARK, SO,
RESPECT FOR OTHERS RIGHTS IS VERY IMPORTANT, FOR THIS REASON, BEHAVIOR
THAT DISRUPTS WITH PEACE WILL NOT BE TOLERATED UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCE. WE SINCERELY HOPE THAT YOUR STAY IN OUR PARK WILL BE
RELAXING AND THAT YOU MAY TAKE GREAT MEMORIES BACK HOME. IN ORDER TO
ASSURE AN ATMOSPHERE IN WHICH EVERYBODY CAN ENJOY CAMPING, ALL
GUESTS WILL OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING:

RULES
1.- Sticker provided at office when going thru registration procedure, must remain
glued on a visible outside part of vehicles windshield during stay at park.
2.- All visitors must drive at their lowest speed possible inside park areas.
(WHEELS BARELY TURNING). If this rule is broken, vehicle will park outside of
Park.
3.- Music can be played on stereos, radios etc., as long as it does not disturb the
guests camping in the next spaces surrounding the area in which the music is played.
OBSCENE MUSIC IS ABSOLUTELY PROHIBITED. In special occasions, additional
celebration will be permitted. Please see manager for details.
4.- Under normal circumstances, no music will be allowed after 10:00 p. m. or
before 8:30 a. m..
5.- No loud shouting, obscene language or fighting will be permitted at any time.
6.- Motorcycles can not be ridden in the park: you must push them out and back in
again when you are through riding.
7.- Vendors are not allowed in the Park. It is STRONGLY PROHIBITED to our
customers to invite any vendor or service provider of any kind, into the Park.
8.- Payment for Camping or “Day Stay”, DOES NOT AUTHORIZE our customers to
have invited guests of their own ever if they: “Are only going to stay for a little
while”, “Just for a couple of hours”, “Just for a small visit”, “It won’t be long”, “Just
for a visit”, etcetera. Persons coming to the Park “To visit some friend or someone”
must pay “DAY STAY” accordingly. NO EXCEPTIONS.
9.- Car alarms of our guest’s vehicles, must maintain total silence in campground.
Failure to comply with this rule will result in vehicle parking outside of Park.

10.- Park’s sewer works on septic tank system. Please do not put sanitary napkins or
paper in toilets, use the paper disposal containers located on side of each toilet.
11.- The restroom and shower facilities are provided for your convenience. Every
effort will be made by the staff to keep them clean. Please leave them as you would
like to find them.
12.- Electricity furnished is adequate for lights, domestic refrigeration, radios and
tv etc., appliances such as microwave ovens, toasters and electric broilers should be
used with caution.
13.- Park management will do its best in keeping a close watch on its premises
however, it will not be responsible for theft of any belongings from spaces being
used; we suggest that you take all precautions necessary in this matter.
14.- Park management will do its best in promoting fire safety rules and keeping a
permanent fire watch, however, it will not be responsible for fire loss; please take
all fire safety precautions possible.
15.- Children must not play inside, outside or near toilet or shower buildings.
16.- Adults registered at office will be considered responsible for any damage
done by their children or children in their party.
17.- Campfires are permitted as long as they are built far away from trees and only
wood or wood like products are burned.
18.- FIREWORKS ARE STRONGLY PROHIBITED in all areas.
19.- Dogs are permitted but must be kept on a leash and owner is obligated to
always pick up after pet so there are no droppings in park’s areas. Owner of pet will
be responsible if any guest is attacked.
20.- No immoral or obscene behavior will be permitted by any means.
21.- Any one found selling or using drugs will be turned to the police.
22.- When launching your boat, you must never open the panel on the wind breaker
wall past the red mark painted on the cemented beach front area.
23.- Rinsing of boats, jet skies and other recreational equipment in park areas or
outside of park with park water, is absolutely prohibited.
24.- If you clean fish in park areas do not put remains in garbage containers; all
remains must be put back in the ocean to comply with ecological cycles.

